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For more information/clarification contact:

Blair - blairj@anienetwork.org
Terry - sec@anienetwork.org
Ordia - ordia@anienetwork.org

WhatsApp:

+254 (0) 703322991,                     
+254 (0) 724851645

Transport

Elkana Mwenga  + 255769752749 (mwengajunior@gmail.com)
Hajji   + 255778866971

1- Stonetown tour and sunset cruise: Take a historical tour
of stonetown and learn about the mix of cultures,
architecture and different historical events that made up
this UNESCO world heritage site. After the 2.5 hour tour,
take a cruise around the forodhani area and watch the sun
go down while listening and dancing to local taarab on a
dhow boat.

2- Prison Island and snorkeling: Take a boat ride to a
nearby island that used to be a prison in the colonial days.
The island is also home to hundreds of tortoises some of
whom are nearly 200 years old. At prison island, you can
go snorkling or just decide to swim and walk along the
sand.

3- Spice Tour and Sunset cruise:  Visit a spice farm and
learn about the different spices that grow on the island.
Get a chance to try out different spices and how they are
used.

4- Farm Tour and Swahili cooking class: Take an authentic
tour of a local organic farm where you can see how many
local plants and fruits are grown. Learn how to prepare a
local meal and enjoy fresh,  local cuisine on a family farm.

4- Jozani forest and Paje or Kizimkazi: Play with the rare
colobus monkeys on the protected forest in South Unguja.
Then take a trip to the nearby popular village, the first
town in Zanzibar, where you can go boat riding to see
dolphins in Kizimkazi.

5- Nungwi: Go to visit the most popular beach and largest
fishing village in Zanzibar. There you can visit the
Aquarium, take a village tour, visit the  caves, or go on a
sunset cruise.

Excursions
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